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he can say to yon poor wretch writhing in inextinguishable sickness-
Suffer me to put you to sleep for a brief space, I will undo in a few
minutes the cause of your complaint, and you shall be a sound man in
not much longer time than would see you in your grave without such
assistance From that haggard creature, too, whose form is rendered
misshapen, and whose life is being exhausted by a monstrous growth,
he will, whilst she is unconscious, take away the encumbrance that op-
presses her, raise her in a few weeks from her bed of suffering, and re-
store her to the world a fresh and blooming woman.

These are but samples of his triumph. Time and space forbid me to
enter further into their catalogue.
But we must not boast too much, we must confess that there are still

foes whom we cannot yet overcome; still wide domains where the
great enemy death remains victorious, but which it is for us and our
successors to rescue from his scythe and bring under the dominion of
the knife.

Nevertheless, what I have been able to relate of the achievements
already accomplished, will suffice to show that Operative Surgery has not
stood still whilst other arts have advanced, and that, if we do not occupy
the foremost place, we are at least well to the front in that glorious
race which they win who do the most to diminish human suffering,
and to prolong life to elevate and improve the condition of man.

It remains for me to thank you for the patience with which you have
listened to this long discourse, and to express my regret that it is not
more worthy of the audience.

HISTORICAL NOTES.
Medical Charges, etc., in the Seventeenth Century. *

IN the reign of James I, Dr. Giffard and Dr. Baskerville visited Paul
D'Ewes, Esq., twice daily during his illness in Chancery Lane. They
received for every visit 20s. each.

In I665, we have a record that a medical man rode twenty-five miles
to see the Rev. Giles Moore in Sussex, and received each time 12S. A
physician came the same distance, and received /i. Another phy-
sician came to the same patient, stayed two days, and received alto-
gether only i:I:O.

I602. Two surgeons, who " searched (i. e., made a post motoi-tem ex-
amination) a corpse suspected to be of the plague," were paid each
3s. 4d. (Nichol's History of Leicester.)
The following is a medical bill about the time of Charles I.

Goodman Hoor ows per. s. d.
p: a purgative potion . . . . 01 00
It: p: 2 purges more . . . . 2 o6

Sum . . . * 3 6
For salere and ointment (the sum is defaced).

Paid 5s. for William Hore, by consent.
SAMUEL LACY.

WYe may conjecture that the second purges were stronger than the first,
and therefore charged higher.

In I646, a young lady at school at Richmond required a purge, and
the sum of is. 6d. was charged for it by her apothecary.
When John Howard visited Exeter Gaol, he found that in the con-

tract between the magistrates and the surgeon was a clause exonerating
the latter from attendance and services when the gaol-fever should
rage.

Bloodletting, which was usually practised twice a year (spring and
fall), was performed in the case of labourers on Sunday mornings, and
the charge was 6d. each.

In the time of Charles II, bleeding in bed was sometimes charged in
the case of a lady as high as Ios., and for a gentleman is. or 2s. 6d.

Leprosy in Lyme Regis in 1569.
The Mayor of Lyme in I569 put in his account-book the following.

Item, gave to a toker (i. e., a tucker or fuller) who had the
leprosy, to rid him . . . . iiijs.

There was a leper-house in West Street (now Broad Street), Lyme.
(Roberts, p. 269.)

A Lady Surgeon in Dorset.
In the seventeenth century, the magistrates of Dorset had submitted

to them a petition from Grace Greetel, wife of John Greetel, of Stock-
wood, setting forth that she had endeavoured to cure Bridget Parker, of
the same place, of a disease she had; that she had taken the patient

* Most of these extracts are from Mr. Roberts' valuable book on the Social
History ofthe Southern Counties.

into her own house for treatment; that she had there died; and that the
charges of the funeral had fallen upon the doctress. Sir John Strode,
Knt., had already ordered the overseers of the poor to pay Mrs. Greetel
eighteen shillings for the medical care of lher patient and the burial ex-
penses. This the overseers, however, not very unnaturally declined to
do. On second application, the court made out an order to the over-
seers to pay the money, or to be bound over to the next sessions to
answer their contempt. (Mr. T. Hearn, "Qui Quondam," in Diorset
Chronicle, quoted by Mr. Roberts, p. 265.)

Coontractfor Cture and Prepayment ofFee by thie Parish.
The following exhibits in a strong light the absolute faith in medical

art which was once felt, and which is still met with not very seldom.
At the January sessions held at Blandford in I634, it was represented

that a widow, one Agnes Hoble, of Toller Porcorum, was languishing
of a dangerous and deadly disease, for the cure of which £12 were de-
manded. The court ordered the churchwardens and overseers forth-
with to levy a rate upon the whole parish to raise the sum of £8, which
they were directed to pay to " the partie that shall undertake the said
cure, taking from him good caution for the performance thereof." How
interesting would be the clinical notes of this case-what the disease
was; what the doctor designed to do; what he did; and how it fared
with his patient. We should also like to know if, under the supposi-
tion that he did not succeed in his expected cure, the parish took any
measures to recover the money.

Szitpervision of Doctors by Bishgops.
From the records of the Sussex archmologists we learn that it was

formerly usual at bishops' visitations to summon all physicians, sur-
geons, and midwives, to show by what authority they practised and ex-
ercised their several offices; and that even now the custom is adhered
to, though in form only. Can any of our readers inform us as to the
present custom ?

Lady Surgeons in thze Seventeenth Century.
In the early part of the seventeenth century, we find it recorded that

Mrs. D'Ewes, mother of Sir Symonds D'Ewes, was attended in her
confinement by a midwife. Sir Symonds suffered in his right eye all
his life, as was believed, from her want of skill. Mrs. D'Ewes tra-
velled with her infant to London; and, owing to the shaking of the
vehicle and the child's crying, be ruptured himself. At Dorchester he
was left behind on account of the rupture, in the hands of a female
practitioner, Mrs. Margaret Waltham. (Roberts, p. 264.)

Sutrgical Treatment in the Szrgeon's Ozon Houtse.
The custom of taking patients to live in the doctor's house during

treatment appears not to have been uncommon in the sixteenth cen-
tury, and later. Mr. Robert Davy, MIayor of Lyme Regis in 1569
took under care a Fleming who had been hurt; and the following entry
was made as to the cost.

Item, paid to William Merchant for healing the Fleming's
head, and three days his meat and drink . . 20d.

A short treatment, and a moderate charge.
In other cases, the patient was placed in lodgings near to the doctor.
One Elizabeth Harris was ill at Lyme in 1569. The mayor, John

Garland, made her various donations in her sickness, and at length
sent her a distance to a priest-doctor.

Item to her when she went to Lechecraft with her ii vi
When the doctor saw her, the following charge occurred.

Item for the coming first of the prist for his paynes . iis.
She stayed a month near to her attendant, at a cost for lodgings of
IS. 4d.

Item more payd for her tables for four weeks . vs. iiijd.
A separate charge for advice is thus entered.

Item more for Lechecraft first . . . iijs. iiijd.
Item more to Bowden's daughter to fetch salve for

her . . . . . . xijd.
We may conjecture that many of the patients for whom these special

arrangements were made would be the subjects of outward maladies-
ulcers, cancers, and the like. Hence the frequent entries for salve,
and for the doctor's " paynes"-probably his applications of dressings.

Irish Surgery in tlze Seventeenthz Century.
Irish surgery would appear to have long enjoyed repute. In the

parish-book of Lyme Regis, under date I665, it is recorded that the
mayor paid to one " Robert Vickory the sum of Ios., to help him to
Ireland, to cure him of his lameness." The reputation of the Irish
surgeon must have been very well authenticated and widely spread, to
induce such an expenditure. Can any of our Irish readers help us to a
conjecture as to who the famous surgeon probably was?


